SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE

As a State Inspector Robert Peernock blew the whistle to the State Auditor General on
the massive racketeering on contracts (bid rigging, kick-backs, contractors providing
defective equipments, etc.). This racketeering involved kick-backs to the Governor's
Office, State Attorney General's Office, Judges, politicians and high level State
Officials. This racketeering resulted in many deaths, many injuries and many
disasters.
1. THE COST:
California's yearly budget is over 100 billion. Huge amounts are ripped off the
taxpayers due to this racketeering. These contracts are both State and Federal funded.
The Security and Exchange Commission (SEC) also issues bonds for these projects which
generate huge kick-backs to the high level ,State Officials each year due to this
ongoing racketeering. New huge projects, such as the High Speed Train, the Delta Water
Project, et- c., will continue to rip off many billions each year. The California Water
Project cost the taxpayers over 100 billion, and the High Speed Train and Delta Water
Project each will cost over 50 billion. The bid price means nothing because with phony
change orders and phony extra work claims the cost always far exceeds the bid price,
and the contractor never complies with the bid contract specifications. This is
ongoing corruption, racketeering and kick-backs in conspiracy with the State Officials.
2. THE RETALIATION:
The State Auditor General released a report confirming this organized crime on
contracts and was personally fired by the Governor using a false charge, which was
later proven false. And they retaliated against Inspector Robert Peernock, using the
State Police, the LAPD and Sheriff's Dept. During many meetings, bribes, rewards,
promotions, etc., were offered by State Attorneys, high level Officials and the State
Police to injure, kill or make false charges against Inspector Robert Peernock. His
car was repeatedly sabotaged. State Police Officer Gentile was involved in repeatedly
cutting the brake lines, removing tire lug nuts, and many other types of sabotage to
Robert Peernock's cars, heavy equipment was dropped on him, and State Police Officer
Gentile set-up a stabbing on Robert Peernock. Inspector Robert Peernock was struck 5
times by cars, and he suffered a broken back, broken neck; his shoulder was shattered,
etc. High level State Officials payed contractors many thousands of taxpayer's dollars
to retaliate against Robert. The State's Assistant Attorney General, Schwab, conspired
with State Police Officer Gentile and Prosecutor Jenkins to direct assaults on
Inspector Robert Peernock, so Prosecutor Jenkins could then illegally prosecute Robert
Peernock, although he was the victim of the repeated assaults.
3. PROVED:
Robert Peernock sued and proved the organized crime and racketeering on contracts, and
proved the repeated many murder attempts against him. And proved the repeated attempts
to fabricate false charges against him. And the corrupt officials, headed by the
Assistant Attorney General Schwab, killed the Judge for allowing in the evidence of
their organized crime and racketeering (cases LA-CE-16S et seq.). Assistant Attorney
General Schwab was then made a Los Angeles Judge.
4. SCHWAB'S LAW CLERK:
Robert Peernock and his wife separated in attempts to keep his family out of danger,
because of the repeated murder attempts against him. Schwab's law clerk, Doom, then
immediately made her self Claire' attorney--in violation of all of Claire's
Constitutional Rights. (See Claire's last letter before they killed her, exposing
their racketeering and conspiracy.)
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5. MENTALLY ILL FISK:
Judge Schwab, Doom and Jenkins, in conspiracy with the LAPD, brought LAPD Detective
Steve Fisk out of his mental illness, alcoholic retirement. Fisk assassinated many
people, framed many people, and was involved with corrupt LAPD Cops Von Villas and Ford
in taking out life insurances on people, killing them, framing the spouses and business
partners, and with the corrupt L.A. Judges collecting the life insurance money. Fisk
also conspired with Von Villas and Ford in selling illegal automatic weapons and
explosives to terrorist groups, and street gangs. Fisk's father was a LAPD Police
Commissioner and instead of Fisk being prosecuted, he was placed in a mental illness,
alcoholic retirement to cover up his many murders and racketeering scams. And was
brought out of his retirement to frame whistleblower Robert Peernock.
6. THEIR MURDER OF CLAIRE:
After Doom made herself Claire's attorney and they brought Fisk out of his mental
illness retirement and made him the head of a Homicide Division, they got Claire hooked
on drugs, and also got Robert's older daughter, Natasha, hooked on drugs. And Schwab,
who was now a L.A. Judge, with Doom, contractor Nelson, and Fisk got over 20 life
insurance policies on Claire. Fisk then with contractor Nelson and felon/informant
Dozier killed Claire so they could frame Robert Peernock and steal his houses, bank
accounts, and business properties. Besides collecting on the over 20 life insurance
policies they were keeping on Claire. They killed Claire and beat his older daughter,
Natasha--just a few minutes away from Schwab's court and Fisk's office.
After Natasha accused Schwab's "two accomplices" for killing Claire, they operated on
Natasha's head to make her susceptible to their brainwashing. Schwab, Doom, Fisk and
Jenkins then subjected Natasha to isolation, drugs, hypnosis, constant terror and fear,
and constant rehearsals until they got her to repeat anything they wanted. They then
killed the doctor who operated on her head to make her susceptible to their
brainwashing. Schwab also had Robert Peernock's 11 year old daughter, Tania, arrested
(illegaly kidnapped) and illegally placed with constractor Nelson, so they could use
her name to collect on Claire's life insurance policies.
7. FISK'S MADE UP STORY:
Fisk was brought out of his mental illness, alcoholic retirement and made the head of a
homicide division to make up a story so they could frame whistleblower Robert Peernock.
Fisk made up his story based on a note Robert Peernock wrote 8 months earlier, to
remember to take his "face mask" for his prescribed breathing machine (CPAP) on a
vacation at Christmas time. Fisk lied and claimed the plastic see-through "Face Mask"
was a "blind fold." And Fisk lied and claimed this note was a "Checklist for Murder."
And Schwab, Fisk, Doom, Jenkins, etc., conspired with the corrupt LAPD to hire a
writer, Flacco, to lie, and to deceive the public. Flacco was payed to spin and sell
Fisk's false story to the public. So they could illegally frame Robert Peernock--and
steal his houses, bank accounts, business properties in their racketeering scam.
Writer Flacco was payed to cover up their murder of Claire and to assist them to keep
Natasha telling the false story that the mentally ill, alcoholic Fisk made up. Flacco
was payed to cover up their murder of Claire and to cover up their organized crime and
racketeering. And to this day, Flacco is still being payed to cover up for Schwab and
his accomplices' murder of Claire and to spin mentally ill, alcholic Fisk's made up
story--even though Fisk's story and the coached, forced, false testimony was completely
impeached and dismissed as untrue at the Adjudication Trial, which established Res
Judicata and Double Jeopardy. They, though, have absolute, complete control of
Natasha, who has to say anything they tell her to say. To counter this Nazi like mind
control, we use the "facts."
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8. TIME OF THE CRASH:
Schwab, Doom, Fisk, and Jenkins' accomplices: contractor Nelson and felon/informant
Dozier's car ran Claire's car off the road and into a pole at 3:30 A.M. Both of the
clocks in the Cadillac stopped at 3:30 A.M.; the time of the crash because the battery
was destroyed at the time of the crash. Robert Peernock was 24 to 25 miles away at
this time having breakfast at a restaurant in Saugus. As unequivocally proved by the
restaurant receipt, the personal bank check used to pay, and the cash-register's tape.
And also by witnesses.
Robert Peernock also had remained at the Catala Ave. house, in Saugus, after Claire and
Natasha drove off in the Cadillac at 10:30 P.M. As proved by the Phone Records of the
Catala Ave. house. (This was before cell phones in 1987.) Robert Peernock phoned
Sonia Siegel at 12:14 A.M., from the Catala Ave. house, and told Sonia that Claire and
Natasha drove off at 10:30 P.M. in his Cadillac, and that he was spending the night at
his house in Saugus. (This was at 12:14 A.M., which was l hour and 44 minutes after
Claire and Natasha drove away at 10:30 P.M.).
Natasha spontaneously told Police Office Warshaw, and told the hospital personnel, the
doctors, and told the Investigator that they left their house at 10:30 P.M. This was
before Fisk could stop her, and before they could destroy her mind by operating on her
head in the region that effects memory.
And before they subjected her to isolation, drugs, constant brainwashing, hypnosis,
fear and terror, and constant rehearsals until they got her to say anything they
wanted.
Judge Schwab ordered:
1.) That the phone records of the Catala Ave. house proving that Robert Peernock
remained at the house and phoned Sonia Siegel at 12:14 A.M. and told her that Claire
and Natasha left at 10 30 P.M •. be kept hidden and kept secret from his rigged jury.
2.) That Natasha's spontaneous statements that they left their house at 10:30 P.M., be
kept secert from Schwab's rigged jury.
3.) That the cancelled bank check to the Saugus restaurant, the restaurant receipt, and
the cash-register's tape be kept secret from Schwab's rigged jury--which proved that
Robert Peernock was 24 miles away at the time of the crash and then the murder by
Schwab's accomplices.
9. THEY KILLED CLAIRE AT 4:16 A.M.:
Schwab. Fisk and Doom's accomplices: contractor Nelson and felon/informant Dozier beat
Claire to death at 4:16 A.M. As verified by what the witnesses saw and by the liver
temperature. (See Time Charts.) Felon Dozier was covered with wet-fluid blood and so
was the inside of the Cadillac at 4:38 A.M. when the Paramedics arrived. Witnesses saw
that Claire had NO injuries and NO blood on her, and that there was NO blood in the car
after the crash at 3:30 A.M. and up until after 4:12 A.M. Prosecutor Richman lied to
their rigged jury to cover up their murder of Claire by Schwab's accomplices to
obstruct justice. And Judge Schwab obstructed justice and ordered:
l.) that Natasha's spontaneous statements accusing Schwab's "two accomplices" for the
murder was to be hidden and kept secret from their rigged jury.
2.) That Claire's last letter exposing their racketeering and conspiracy to frame
whistleblower Robert Peernock was to be witheld and kept secret from their rigged jury.
These were all clear Brady Violations.
Schwab, Fisk and the Prosecutors conspired to destroy the Cadillac, Claire's body, the
hot rag found in the trunk, besides engaging in "over 82 Brady Violation" to obtain an
illegal conviction of whistleblower Robert Peernock.
Fisk terrorized Sonia Siegel. Repeatedly breaking down her door. And then threw her
into L.A. County Jail, and tortured her until she agreed to "NOT" testify to the 12:14
A.M. phone call, and agreed to say anything they wanted.
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3.) Had law suit NVC-2885 filed in Schwab's court on the repeated murder attempts by
Cops, Attorneys working for the state, high level state officials, in retaliation for
blowing the whistle on the massive racketeering and organized crime on contracts.
4.) Schwab, Cops, State Officials wanted to get their hands on, and destroy the many
hundreds of tape recordings exposing their racketeering and organized crime.
15. L.A. COUNTY JAIL SHERIFF VIOLATED ALL CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS:
The policy of the head of L.A. County Jail was to conspire with the Prosecutors.
Judges, and Cops to try to make it impossible for those in his jail to be able to
prepare a defense, and especially in the Robert Peernock case.
1.) Even after the Grand Jury ordered that the L.A. County Jail stop their Jail House
Informant Program of providing coached, perjured testimony against defendants who were
being framed by the Judges, Procecutors, and Cops, the head Sheriff continued to use
their Jail House Informant program against Robert Peernock.
2.) The Sheriff had all the phones bugged, including the phones in the Pro Per section
so they could find out who were the defense witnesses and what Investigators were
helping the defendants, and especially in Robert Peernock's case so they could
retaliate against his defense witnesses and Investigators.
3.) The Sheriff also had the Attorney's and Investigator's Room both audio and video
recorded, and if any Attorney or any Investigator made any attempt to provide any
defense. they were threatened, beaten up, set-up on false charges, or bribed to assist
in getting a conviction, or they were killed, and especially in the Robert Peernock
case.
4.) Those going to court were given breakfasts that were drugged in a conspiracy with
the Judges and Prosecutors so the defendants would be lethargic and could not present a
defense, and they repeatedly drugged Robert Peernock's food.
5.) There were daily beatings by the Jail Deputies to instill constant fear and terror,
and the Deputies destroying legal files to prevent defendants from preparing their
defense, and especially directed at Robert Peernock to prevent him from being able to
prepare his defense.
6.) The Sheriff made living conditions worst than in any 3rd World County, and medical
care was by malicious, incompetent, sadistic doctors who wanted to harm those waiting
trial.
7.) And in conspiracy with the corrupt Prosecutors and Judges, the Sheriff had their
Jail House Informants constantly tape recording Robert Peernock to find out who were
his defense witnesses, so they could threaten the witnesses, retaliate against them, or
fabricate false charges against them, or kill them.
8.) Besides the Jail Deputies beating many Prisoners to death and also throwing them
down elevator shafts to kill them, they provided knives to gang members, and also their
brother Cops, like Von Villas and Ford who were waiting trial, to kill other Prisoners.
The head Sheriff is now being prosecuted for threatening a FBI Agent, who was
investigating the corruption, brutality and constitutional violations by the L.A.
County jail. To give a complete picture of the atrocities, brutality, beatings, and
the inhumanity at L.A. County Jail, and the many, many killings by the Jail Deputies
would take many pages. Sheriff Baca now wants sympathy for his many atrocities, like
Hitler asking for understanding.
Because of this mass imprisonment for profit, California has the largest prison system
in the world. And they accomplish this by framing innocent, powerless, ordinary people
and denying them the right to present a defense, in violation of all their
Constitutional Rights. The prison system costs the taxpayers over 12 billion each
year, besides the many more billions to contractors to build the prisons. And most of
this money ends up in the pockets of the State Officials--due to their kick-back
racketeering schemes.
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